Potyviruses are the most important viral pathogens of crops worldwide. Under a contract with Gene Shears Pty Limited, we are using ribozyme genes to protect melon plants against two potyviruses: WMV2 and ZYMV. Different polyribozyme genes were designed, built and introduced into melons plants. Transgenic melon plants containing a resistance gene were obtained and their progeny was challenged by the appropriate virus. Most of the genes tested conferred some degree of resistance to the viruses in glasshouse trials. Melon plants from one family containing one gene directed against WMV2 were also field-trialed on small plots under natural infection pressure and were found immune to WMV2. Field trial is in progress for plants containing genes against ZYMV. Some of the ribozyme genes used in the plants were also assayed in a transient expression system in tobacco cells. This enabled us to study the sequence discrimination capacity of the ribozyme in the case of one ribozyme target site. We found that a mutated target GUG (non cleavable) was less susceptible to inhibition by the ribozyme gene than the corresponding wild type target GUA (cleavable).
Introduction
The potyvirus group is the largest and economically the most important of the 34 plant virus groups and families recognised. About one third of all viruses known to infect plant species around the world are potyviruses. Potyviruses are transmitted in nature by aphids or in some cases by fungi, mites or whiteflies. Experimentally, potyviruses can be mechanically inoculated by rubbing a suspension of viral particles on an abraded leaf; this makes these viruses a convenient experimental model. Most potyviruses have a limited host range. The symptoms induced are quite diverse, including vein clearing, leaf mosaic, leaf distortion or necrosis, resulting in reduced plant vigour and growth. Fruits may also be mottled or deformed, in some cases severely reducing the yield and the commercial value of the infected crop.
Potyviruses have long and flexuous rod-shaped particles made of about 2000 copies of a coat protein subunit. The virus particle contains a single strand positivesense polyadenylated genomic RNA, about 9-10 kb long, covalently linked in 5' to a protein called VPg. The genomic RNA encodes a large (340-370 kDa) polyprotein which is ultimately cleaved into eight polypeptides through the action of three proteinases, two of them virus-encoded. Most relevant to this work are the three carboxy-terminal proteins: Nuclear inclusion a (Nia) believed to be a proteinase, Nuclear inclusion b (Nib) which is the viral replicase and the Coat Protein (CP). The virus replicates through a minus strand intermediate RNA copy of the genomic RNA.
Melon is the seventh largest vegetable crop in the world in value. In the Mediterranean region, the major viral pathogens of melon crops are the two potyviruses Watermelon Mosaic Virus 2 (WMV2) and Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus (ZYMV) and the cucumovirus Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV). Although some resistance genes exist for CMV and ZYMV, their introgression into commercial cultivars is long and cumbersome. No resistance gene for WMV2 has been identified so far. There is therefore a large interest in developing transgenic technologies to protect melon plants against those viral pathogens. Pathogen Derived Resistance (PDR) technology has been extensively explored to protect plants against these viruses. For example transgenic squash plants containing coat protein genes from CMV, WMV2 and ZYMV were obtained by the company Asgrow (now Seminis) (1) . Similarly Harris Moran Seed Company has obtained melon plants protected against all three viruses using coat protein genes (2) .
In this paper we will describe progress made by Gene Shears Pty Limited in generating transgenic melon plants protected against infection by WMV2 and ZYMV using multimeric hammerhead ribozyme genes. The work was done under a collaboration between Gene Shears and Tézier, the leading European melon breeding company, part of the Vilmorin Clause & Co group. Melon plants protected by ribozyme genes against CMV infection had been obtained previously (3) in a collaboration between Gene Shears and Tézier. The strategy we followed was as follows:
Part of the sequence of the target virus genome was determined. Several polyribozymes were then designed and gene constructs expressing the ribozymes were built and introduced in melon plants. The transgenic melon plants were allowed to self and their unselected progeny was challenged with the relevant virus. Segregation of the resistance phenotype demonstrated the efficacy of the gene. One transgenic family was then used in a small scale field trial with natural inoculation of WMV2 (by aphids). In parallel, transient expression assay of ribozyme activity was done with some constructs in tobacco cells to refine our understanding of ribozyme functionality.
Ribozyme Gene Design and Construction

Site Selection
We determined about 3 kb of 3' end nucleotide sequence of the genome of two field isolates of WMV2 and ZYMV. The sequence contains part of the region coding for Nia, the complete region coding for Nib and CP, and ends at the polyA tail present at the 3' end of the viral genome. Analysis of these sequences and comparison with published sequences allowed us to identify conserved regions for each virus which we chose as target sites for ribozymes.
Both the plus (+, coding, genomic) RNA strand of the virus and the minus (-, non-coding, replication intermediate) RNA strand of the virus were targeted by ribozymes. The following criteria were used when choosing cleavage sites on the target RNA: a. Triplets known to be well cleaved in vitro were preferred (5): GUC, GUA, GUU, UUC, UUU. b. Triplets where the coding sequence had limited degeneracy were preferred.
The limited degeneracy increases the chance that the target sequence will not evolve easily so that the virus overcomes the resistance. Some examples are shown on Table 1 for illustration, with the cleaved triplet in Bold. Many more combinations are possible. Triplets located in a region of sequence conservation were preferred. This would increase the chance that the ribozyme could target multiple strains of the virus or even multiple species of related viruses. It would also decrease the chance that a virus resistant to cleavage arises.
Construction of Polyribozyme Genes Against WMV2
Site Selection Four sites were selected on the plus strand and four sites were selected on the minus strand. The sites are described on Table 2 . The number used to describe a given ribozyme refers to the base underlined, on the + strand in Table 2 , according to the arbitrary numbering of the sequence we determined.
Of these sites, site 2259 was conserved in ZYMV. Site 1747 was highly conserved among most potyviruses: a comparison of a 23 base segment surrounding the site Construction of a Long Arm Ribozyme Gene Against the Minus Strand A subclone of the cDNA for the 3' region of WMV2, approximately 1.9 kb in length was used as a template. Inverse PCR (IPCR) reactions were used to insert a ribozyme catalytic sequence in replacement of the third base of each target triplet, essentially as described in reference 15. The ribozyme catalytic sequence from the satellite of Tobacco Ringspot Virus (sTobRV) (4) was used.The primers used are listed in Table 3 .
The plasmid template was amplified by IPCR using the first pair of primers. The full length PCR product was purified on a gel, and circularised by ligation. The circular product was transformed into bacteria, and the resulting plasmid was extracted from a bacterial colony and submitted to the second IPCR reaction using the second pair of primers. The procedure was repeated with the third and fourth pair, and the final product was analysed by sequencing the modified regions. Errors were repaired by new rounds of IPCR when necessary. The final product had the expected sequence except at site 996 where the catalytic sequence is mutated in the ribozyme loop (upper case):
Mutant ribozyme in 996: cugaugaguccCAGggacgaa instead of: Wild type sTobRV:
cugaugaguccGUGAggacgaa.
To build a functional polyribozyme gene in a plant transformation vector, the multimeric long arm ribozyme sequence was cloned in a plant expression cassette made of the enhanced 35S promoter from Cauliflower Mosaic Virus and the nos terminator (from pBIOS512, a derivative of pBIOS3 (6)), and the gene was then inserted in the plant transformation vector pSCK (a derivative of pSCV1 (7)) yielding plasmid pBPL3817. It contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the long arm ribozyme gene expressing an RNA with approximately 1900 bases complementary to the minus strand of the virus (the target RNA) and targeting four sites on the target RNA.
Construction of a Long Arm Ribozyme Gene Against the Plus Strand
A procedure similar to that described above was used to built a ribozyme gene against the + strand. The plasmid template used in the IPCR reactions extended over the 3' end 830 bases of WMV2, including 18 A of the polyA tail.Inverse PCR reactions were used as described above with the primer pairs described in Table 4 . The sequence of the obtained plasmid showed correct ribozyme sequence for sites 2259 and 2403 while ribozyme sequences for sites 2520 and 2720 each have one base deleted: 
Bases in lower case are encoding the ribozyme catalytic sequence. Bases in upper case are complementary to the target region and used to prime the plasmid template. Bases paired with the first two bases of the cleaved triplet are in bold. For the first primer pair the sequence of the final product around site 696 is shown, to demonstrate that ligation of the IPCR product will produce a molecule with a functional catalytic sequence inserted in replacement of the third base of the target site. These mutations are known not to abolish ribozyme activity. This was confirmed by in vitro assays. The ribozyme sequence was cloned in the expression cassette of pBIOS512 as described above and the gene was then transferred to the plant transformation vector pSCK as described above yielding plasmid pBPL38010. pBPL38010 contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the ribozyme gene expressing an RNA with approximately 830 bases complementary to the plus strand of the virus (the target RNA) and targeting four sites on the target RNA.
Construction of a Short Arm Ribozyme Gene Against the Plus and Minus Strand
In order to build a short arm multimeric ribozyme targeting the sites described above for the long arm ribozymes, synthetic oligonucleotides encompassing the entire sequence of the desired ribozyme gene were purchased. The oligonucleotides were assembled and the desired full length product was obtained using Ligation based PCR (LbPCR) as described previously (8) . The short arm multimeric ribozyme genes against the minus strand and the plus strand were synthesised independently and assembled using restriction sites built at the end of the synthetic sequences.The ribozyme catalytic sequence used for these construct is a variant of the sTobRV ribozyme, with a 3 base-pair GCG helix II instead of the natural 4 base-pair GUCC helix II. The pairing regions between the ribozymes and the target (helix I and helix III) were 10 to 12 bases in length. The sequence of the oligonucleotides used is given in Table 5 . The 3' non coding region of one strain of WMV2 (3' UTR) was then cloned in 3' of the multimeric ribozyme sequence. This was done as an attempt to increase the efficacy of the ribozyme by co-compartmentalisation with the target viral RNA. If the 3' end sequence of the virus genome is involved in the cellular localisation of the genomic RNA, it was hoped that by providing the ribozyme RNA with a 3' sequence similar to that of its target, the two molecules would be present in the same cellular compartment, as has been described in animal cells for HIV (9) .The fragment used contains the 3' 300 bases, which contains the last 14 codons of the cDNA followed by the complete untranslated region. The functional gene was built In addition the ribozyme RNA has a 3' region containing approximately 300 bases identical to the viral 3' end.
Construction of Polyribozymes Against ZYMV
Site Selection Site selection will be described using the same notations as above. The sites selected are described in Table 6 . Ribozyme catalytic sequences were inserted at the positions mentioned above using a sequence of IPCR reactions on the template plasmid, following the procedure described for WMV2. The ribozyme catalytic sequence used for this construct was the natural sTobRV hammerhead ribozyme. The functional gene was built as above yielding plasmid pBPL4771 which contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the long arm ribozyme gene expressing an RNA with approximately 900 bases complementary to the plus and minus strand of ZYMV RNA and targeting seven sites on the target RNAs.
Construction of a Long
Construction of a Short Arm Ribozyme Gene Against the Plus and Minus Strand
Several combinations of short arm ribozymes were built using synthetic oligonucleotides and the procedure described above. The first combination contained 10 ribozyme activities, 5 against each strand: 1245 -1743 -1929 -2442 -2564 against the minus strand; 110 -2161 -2255 -2455 -2590 against the plus strand. The ribozyme catalytic sequence used for these constructs was the variant of the sTobRV ribozyme described above, with a 3 base-pair GCG helix II. The pairing regions between the ribozymes and the target (helix I and helix III) were 8 to 11 bases.
The sequences were assembled together with the 3'UTR of WMV2 as described above. The resulting plasmid contained the sequence for the ribozymes against the plus strand, followed by the ribozymes against the minus strand followed by the 3'UTR. The functional gene was built as above yielding plasmid pBPL3906. pBPL3906 contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the ribozyme gene expressing an RNA approximately 750 bases long. This RNA contains 10 regions of homology to the plus or minus strand of ZYMV. Each region is between 16 and 20 bases long, and is split in the middle by the ribozyme catalytic sequence. In addition the ribozyme RNA has a 3' region containing approximately 300 bases identical to the non translated 3' end of WMV2 Val3.
A second combination was made using the following ribozymes: 2354 (-) -2455 (+) -2466 (+) -2590 (+) -2603 (+). This was an attempt to benefit from the clustering of sites 2455-2466 and 2590-2603. The ribozyme catalytic sequence used for these construct was the natural sTobRV hammerhead ribozyme except for 2354 and 2603 where the same variant of the sTobRV ribozyme as described above, with a 3 base-pair GCG helix was used. The pairing regions between the ribozymes and the target (helix I and helix III) were 8 to 12 bases. Adjacent ribozymes 2455-2466 and 2590-2603 had one helix in common.
The functional gene was built as above yielding plasmid pBPL4186. pBPL4186 contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the ribozyme gene expressing an RNA approximately 250 bases long. This RNA contains 3 regions of homology to the plus and minus strand of ZYMV. One region of 21 bases is split in the middle by one ribozyme catalytic sequence. The other 2 regions of 31 and 32 bases are each split in three parts by two ribozyme catalytic sequences.
A third combination was made using a double ribozyme against sites 2009 -2027 (both minus strand). The ribozyme catalytic sequence used for this construct was the same variant of the sTobRV ribozyme as described above, with a 3 base-pair GCG helix II. The pairing regions between the ribozymes and the target (helix I and helix III) was made of 2 arms of 10 and 17 bases for each ribozyme. The 17 base arm was shared between the 2 ribozymes. In effect the total pairing region was 37 bases (10 + 17 + 10), interrupted in 2 places by the 2 ribozyme sequences. The functional gene was built as above yielding plasmid pBPL4194. pBPL4194 contains a T-DNA with a marker gene conferring resistance to kanamycin and the ribozyme gene expressing an RNA approximately 100 bases long. This RNA contains 1 region of homology to the minus strand of ZYMV. The region is 37 bases long, and is split in three parts by the 2 ribozyme catalytic sequences.
All the polyribozymes described have some cleavage activity in vitro when assayed on uniformly labelled long target RNA (1.0 to 2.0 kb). However we did not perform an exhaustive study and therefore cannot easily compare the various ribozyme activities present on a single construct. It was clear nevertheless that not all sites cleave equally well. At room temperature, only some of the sites could be cleaved. We were unsuccessful in predicting in vitro activity using computer-assisted modeling of RNA secondary structure.
Analysis of Transgenic Melon Plants Containing Ribozyme Genes
Transgenic plants containing different ribozyme genes were obtained using methods described for example in US Patent 5,422,259. The plants were allowed to self and their progeny (T1 seeds) was harvested. The plants were then tested in the glasshouse for their response to infection by the viruses.
Glasshouse Results with WMV2
About 48 T1 seeds from each primary transformant were planted on soil and mechanically inoculated with the relevant virus. The level of infection was visually scored and the percentage of resistant plants was recorded. The percentage of resistant plants in each family provides an indication of the genetic determinism of the phenotype: for example, when 25% of the plants are resistant, we assume that the transgene in this family is conferring a resistance phenotype when present in the homozygous condition. The results are presented in Table 7 .
As commonly observed in transgenic plants, a range of phenotype is obtained for each gene, presumably caused by differences in the position of the transgene in the genome (position effect). The comparison between constructs is made difficult by the small number of lines analysed. However it is clear that protecting against WMV2 is quite easy since resistant plants could easily be obtained with all the constructs.
The gene encoding a long arm polyribozyme against the minus strand (pBPL3817) seems the most efficient. The minus strand copy of the genomic RNA might be a better target than the plus strand. A similar phenomenon was described by Atkins et al. (10) and Yang et al. (11) . Alternatively, this result could be caused by the presence on the polyribozyme against the minus strand of a more active catalytic unit. The presence of the viral 3' UTR in the short arm construct does not confer a clear advantage. However since no direct comparison was made, we cannot definitely rule out that the 3' UTR has some effect. Line W38 containing the gene from pBPL3817 and showing good resistance was then chosen for further study.
Field Trial with WMV2
A homozygous transgenic plant from line W38 was identified at the next generation. Molecular analysis of its genomic DNA showed a single locus integration of the T-DNA. The homozygous plant was then crossed to a non transgenic line and the progeny (F1 hybrids) was planted in Spain in an area where WMV2 infection is high. The transgenic F1 hybrid plants were planted together with non transgenic parent plants and other control plants. Plants were grown under normal agronomical practice and scored three times during the season for virus symptoms. Non transgenic parent plants and control plants were heavily attacked by WMV2, showing that the infection pressure was high that year in this area. The identity of the virus was verified by ELISA. By contrast, at the end of the season, all the transgenic F1 hybrid plants had remained immune to WMV2.
Glasshouse Results with ZYMV
Because of the difference in the symptoms they cause in the field, two strains of ZYMV were used in the test. Strain 13-18 causes a necrotic reaction on some melon varieties, while strain E15 causes a mosaic. Results are presented in Table 8 . The small number of plants obtained with the various constructs against ZYMV makes it very difficult to compare between constructs. However it seems that the Number of T1 families in each category of phenotype. Same notation as Table 7 .
Potyvirus Ribozymes 33 long arm polyribozyme is more efficient at protecting plants against ZYMV. A difference was observed between the two strains used in the test: it was much easier to obtain transgenic lines resistant to strain 13-18. Strain E15 was the strain initially sequenced and this sequence was used for the design of the ribozymes. It is therefore unlikely that sequence polymorphism explains the inability of most of the ribozyme genes to protect against strain E15. The difference could be related to differences in the biology of the strains (efficiency and speed of replication for example).
Since these strains are agronomically relevant field isolates, they have not been extensively studied in laboratories and therefore little is known about their biology. Two lines with the polyribozyme from plasmid pBPL4771 have a satisfactory phenotype when challenged with both strains and have been selected for a field trial which is taking place in summer 98, after a satisfactory molecular profile was obtained for them. Site 694 -of WMV2 is very resistant to short and long arm ribozyme. It also shows that the ribozyme plasmid by itself has no inhibitory effect on the reporter 0plasmid expression.
Site 994 -of WMV2 is moderately susceptible to short arm ribozyme. The lack of inhibition by the long arm ribozyme could be explained by the lower molar quantity of the long arm ribozyme plasmid.
Site 1747 -of WMV2 is very susceptible to ribozyme. This level of inhibition was the highest ever observed in this kind of experiments. The experiment was done twice.
Site 1747 -of WMV2 is also susceptible to the ribozyme directed against the identical sequence in ZYMV. In ribozyme 0190, the total arm length (helix I + helix III) is 16 bases, while in ribozyme 0189, it is 22 bases.
The non cleavable allele (GUG) of site 1747 is less susceptible to ribozyme inhibition than the cleavable (GUA) allele. Nevertheless the level of inhibition (which we explain by antisense effect) is surprising considering that the pairing region is so small (22 or 16 bases). This site is probably very accessible to inhibiting RNA molecules.
The long arm ribozyme is not more efficient that the short arm ribozyme on site 1747 -of WMV2. The difference in the level of inhibition is explained by the slightly smaller molar quantity of long arm ribozyme plasmid used.
Site 2066 -of WMV2 is moderately susceptible to ribozyme.
The region of the plus strand of WMV2 used in the assay is susceptible to the ribozyme but the assay did not allow us to distinguish between the various sites. Long arm and short arm seem to inhibit the target similarly once the molar quantity of the ribozyme plasmid is taken into account.
Transient Assay of Polyribozymes in Tobacco Cells
The transient assay designed by Sawyer and Birch (12) to study antisense and ribozyme activity in plant cells was used to analyse several polyribozyme genes described above. A reporter gene was built by fusing in-frame WMV2 sequences containing one (for the minus strand, -in the table below), or four (for the plus strand, + in the table below) ribozyme target site(s) to the coding sequence of luciferase. Ribozyme genes identical to the genes described above but with the same promoter as the reporter gene were co-delivered in equal mass amount with the reporter gene in tobacco suspension culture cells by particle bombardment. The amount delivered corresponds to a molar ratio of ribozyme plasmid to target plasmid of between 1 and 1.5. Twenty four hours after co-delivery, the amount of luciferase was determined and the inhibition caused by the ribozyme plasmid was calculated. Each assay was done in triplicate; the standard error was always about 2-5% of inhibition; plasmid quantity was measured by spectrophotometry and plasmid quality was checked by ethidium bromide staining on agarose gels. The plasmids used are described in Table 9 , and the results are in Table 10 .
The results of the transient assay are consistent with the results obtained in planta to a large extent. However no significant difference in activity between long and short arm ribozymes could be detected in the transient assay whereas it seems that long arm ribozymes were more efficient in planta. One has to be prudent with regards to the in planta results because of the small number of independent transgenic plants tested. Nevertheless we can formulate several hypothesis to explain this observation: long arm ribozyme molecules could be more stable in the cytoplasm than their short arm equivalent, or they could inhibit the virus through several simultaneous mechanisms not relevant in the transient assay.
The transient assay has identified one conserved site on the viral minus strand (1747 in WMV2 and 1743 on ZYMV) that appears very sensitive to inhibition. The recent preliminary observation that a polyribozyme against WMV2 had some effect in planta on one strain of ZYMV would (if confirmed) establish that one single ribozyme activity against this site plays a significant role in the protection observed using polyribozyme.
Conclusion
The system we are working on (resistance of a transgenic crop plant to viruses) is not ideal to study basic questions about ribozyme functionality in vivo. The use of polyribozymes further complicates that matter. However the high rate of success, that is the relative easiness with which transgenic resistant plants could be obtained is encouraging for this application of the ribozyme technology in agricultural biotechnology. The Gene Shears shareholders and licensees will actively pursue this and other uses of the ribozyme technology in crops.
